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Q1: Please rate each part of the forum on how well
it helps you perform your job on a scale of 1 to 5
(with 5 being the highest)
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Q2: Would you change the format of the Forum? If
yes, please explain how.

Top 3 suggested forum format changes*

1

Print agenda as handouts for each table

2

Ensure working laptop and audio/visual before presentations

3

Make announcements at the beginning of the forum
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Q3: Is the meeting date of once per month/11 times
a year- Too often, About right, or Not often enough
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Q4: What topics or information do you want to hear
more about?

Top 3 suggested forum topics*

1

FE&P master plan and Construction updates

2

Employee Benefits and new HR initiatives

3

a. Academic Achievements, Awards, and Initiatives
b. Budget Process and Issues

Note: Sample Size includes multiple suggested topics per individual questionnaire
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Q5: Have you served on one of the project
committees? If yes, do you have recommendations
for the process and structure of the committees?

Top 3 project committee recommendations*

1

Provide templates for project charter and structure

2

Establish better guidelines for structures and processes on project teams

3

Convene feedback session with project leaders on overall effectiveness
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Q6: Do you have recommendations for projects the
Forum should sponsor?

Suggested projects*
•Purchasing
•Change Management
•Record Retention and Destruction
•Inter-Departmental Collaboration
•Volunteerism
•Tetra Points for Faculty and Staff
•Parking Fees.
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Q7: Do you share what you learn at the Forum with
your colleagues? If so, do you use the emailed
materials?
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Q8: Are there other staff who would benefit from
attending the forum and how would you recommend
we communicate with them?

Comments and Recommendations*

Use AllDepts listserv, include more staff, improve electronic invitation
list, use electronic, print and word of mouth messaging, have
Supervisors determine appropriate staff to attend, have Supervisors
encourage attendance, encourage all levels to attend, include
department coordinators, distribute campus mail flyers, use web
portal, improve internal communications
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Q9: What’s the best way to get feedback about the
usefulness of the Forum?
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Administrators’ Forum Website
Development
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